Make employees’
financial futures
bright and easy.
Help them build their own
financial plans.

hatchplan.co.uk

0330 500 1586

How Hatch works
We use friendly financial coaches and powerful software ... to help employees build the
financial future they want ... while leaving them more money for the things they enjoy today.
We do this in 3 simple steps.

1 Discuss Goals
Employees
speak to
an expert
financial
coach about
their financial
situation and
life goals.

hatchplan.co.uk

2 Build a Plan
The employee’s
coach builds
their financial
plan, walks
them through
it, and provides
easy online
access.

3 Stay on Track
We give the
employee all the
help they need to
do the best things
with their money now and ongoing.
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Set Goals
Employees each speak to an
expert financial coach about
their life goals and financial
situation.

1 Discuss Goals

We start with each
employee’s goals
Our financial coaches help employees explore their
goals, be they as short term as an upcoming holiday,
as long term as retirement, or anything in between
(such as property, raising children or clearing debts).
Using our technology, our coaches help the
employee quickly estimate the future costs of these
goals. And once that’s clear ... it’s time to build a
financial plan!
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0330 500 1586

2 Build a Plan

We build each
employee a full
financial plan
Our plan shows the employee how their wealth is set to
grow over the years ahead, and how on track they are for
all their goals.
With the help of our technology, the coach can then
show them the impact of different choices – how much to
Spend? Save? Put in pensions? Invest? Mortgage? Insure?

hatchplan.co.uk
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Set Goals
Employees each speak to an
expert financial coach about
their life goals and financial
situation.

3 Stay on Track

We distil
everything into a
simple action plan
We take all the complexity – about an employee’s life, goals
and finances – and distil it into a few simple actions.
What’s more, we make sure that any relevant benefits you
offer feature prominently in each employee’s action plan!
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0330 500 1586

Our Financial
Coaches support
employees through
every step
We’re not just a piece of clever technology! Important
life and financial decisions need the reassurance and
guidance of a human expert.
And that’s exactly what employees get – their own
dedicated Financial Coach, on hand whenever needed.
Our coaches are available by phone or video-chat, and
face-to-face in your workplace by prior arrangement.

hatchplan.co.uk
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Case Study

How we helped
Sally & John improve
their future retirement
pot by £496,457
John and Sally were a 30 year old couple on an average
London income, with a young daughter, Emma.
We showed them how they could not only afford their dream
property and support Emma through education, but also retire
significantly better off – if they made some small adjustments
to their spending and use of investments and pensions.
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Visit hatchplan.co.uk
to view the video
case study

Hatch delivers the most comprehensive
financial well-being service, at the lowest cost
What Employees
Need

Traditional
Advisers

Robo Advisers

Financial
Education

Hatch

Access to an
expert

✔

✖

✖

✔

Comprehensive*

✔

✖

✔

✔

Personalised
advice

✔

✔

✖

✔

Affordable

✖

✔

✔

✔

Hatch is cost-neutral for employers
*Our advice covers an employee’s full financial situation, not just one area such as savings, investments, pensions, mortgages or life cover
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Hatch provides six key benefits
Engagement

Deep insight

Hatch sees up to 25% uptake,
generating an employee Net Promoter
Score of 60 (a “world class” score!)

We provide employers with aggregated
(and anonymised) insight into the
financial well-being of their employees.

Well-being

Reduced risk

Over 74% of UK employees are
“Financially Exposed” or worse.
We lead everyone on a path to
financial well-being.

Hatch provides personal advice,
mitigating the risk of employees
misinterpreting generic guidance.

Benefit uptake

Cost neutral

On average, our plans recommend
employees take 5 actions. These
actions will often involve the employee
making better use of existing benefits.

You can provide Hatch as an employeefunded benefit, paid by salary sacrifice,
with no net-cost to you, the employer.
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We provide employees a full financial
planning service
✔ 2x Financial planning
sessions
✔ Ongoing support from your
financial coach
✔ Online access to your
financial plan
✔ Unlimited financial plan
scenarios
✔ Recommended pension
contribution levels
✔ Budgeting tools and
techniques

✔ Savings account
‘insider guide’
✔ Investment portfolio
recommendation and
arrangement*
✔ Mortgage quotes, advice
and arrangement*
✔ Life cover quotes, advice
and arrangement*
✔ Easy-to-use will-writing
software
✔ Tailored money bulletins and
tax alerts

Boosting uptake
of your benefits
We will always guide
employees towards any
existing benefits wherever
appropriate. Otherwise, our
investment, mortgage and
life cover advice services will
review the entire relevant
market of products. We are not
tied to any particular providers.

The Hatch service is designed to help most employees, however the coach may identify an employee’s situation requires a more specialist adviser. For example, if they are over 55
they may need specialist advice on retirement income options. In these cases, the coach can refer them to a specialist third party adviser, if they wish. Our Will-writing service is only
available in England and Wales.
*W
 e apply an additional charge for investment advice, of 0.75% p.a. including all advice and platform fees, and excluding individual fund charges. There is no additional charge for
mortgage and insurance products, though we may receive a commission from the product provider.
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Hatch is affordable for every employee
(and cost-neutral for employers)
First Financial Planning session................................... FREE
Annual Fee (if proceed beyond first session)...................... £249

Save thousands

Less Tax Saving.......................................................................... -£105*

Investment
advice

Mortgage
advice

Will writing

Save £500+

Hatch can be paid through salary sacrifice. NB there is a
13.8% employer admin fee, offset by NI savings.

Net Annual Cost...................................................................... £144

Employers are welcome to
subsidise or fund the cost of
Hatch directly

Financial
Planning

Save £300+

Save £500+
Save £140+

Money back guarantee
If we can’t show your employees how to be £250
better off each year, and they don’t feel they’ve
had value for money, we will refund our fee!

* Figures shown are for higher-rate tax payers. For basic-rate tax payers, the tax saving is £80, meaning the net annual cost is £169.
Figures from VouchedFor.co.uk show the average financial adviser charges £1125 for a financial plan and 2.1% initial charge for advice on a £100,000 investment. Data from the Money Advice
Service states solicitors typically charge £144-£240 to write a simple will. Data from One 77 Mortgages shows in 75% of purchases, mortgage brokers charge an average fee of £400.

Recommended by
employees

Recommended by some of
the UK’s best workplaces

Hundreds of clients have left a review for their
financial coach on VouchedFor.co.uk, 91% of which
are 4 out of 5 stars or better.

Hatch has been really popular among our team, and can make
a true difference to people’s financial well-being.

“I am new to financial planning services, previously feeling
that ... I was not of interest to these firms. My opinion has
now changed! [My Hatch Coach] Seb has been wonderful in
discussing in detail my financial situation and goals for the
future, as well as making insightful suggestions that I just
would not have considered. He has been both professional
and friendly.”

Recommended by
Mumsnetters
Hatch has been exclusively selected for promotion
by Mumsnet. They asked Mumsnetters to trial and
review the Hatch service. 89% said they would
likely recommend Hatch.
“[Hatch] really helped us think about how we can achieve
our goals and how this may be easier as our circumstances
change through the years. It also showed that things aren’t
as dire as we thought.” - A Mumsnetter Review

Will Wynne, CEO, Smart Pension

Hatch is the only software I’ve seen that helps employees take
a goal-led approach to planning their finances and is totally
flexible to their personal life and financial goals.
Chloe Palmer, HR Director, Secret Escapes

Hatch is a great product and service!

Danielle Starbuck, Head of Reward, Samsung UK

Hatch inspired our team to really start thinking about their
financial future, and more importantly to actually take action.
Hatch’s model helps people engage with this, which is so often
neglected because it’s normally too daunting.
Greg Jackson, CEO, Octopus Energy

Hatch’s financial planning software and financial coach
combo is the only service I’ve seen that helps employees at
all life stages get a better handle on their financial future in an
accessible, easy-to-understand way. This is well suited to our
commitment to improving the financial well-being of our people.
Simon Lees, CCO, BrightTALK

So far, all the employee feedback on Hatch has been
very positive.
Neil Fitzgerald, Moneysupermarket Group
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Who’s behind
Hatch?
Hatch comes from the team behind
VouchedFor.co.uk, the UK’s leading
reviews website for financial advisers.
We’ve already helped over 100,000 people
find a great financial adviser, and we
run more adviser-checks than any other
service. So where a Hatch coach identifies
an employee needs a more specialised
local adviser, we are very well-positioned to
help them find one.
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It’s simple for employers to implement
Hatch as a Salary Sacrifice benefit
Register for
Hatch

Send Hatch
communications employees book their
first session online

Receive
Monthly Report
& Invoice

hatchplan.co.uk/register

Use our
template emails

Sent directly to
finance/payroll

Hatch allows employees to receive
holistic, 1-2-1 financial planning for an
actual cost as low as £12 per month.
Less than half the cost of a gym
membership!

Pay Invoice
Set up monthly
payroll deductions
Think cycle to
work scheme!

Use a Benefits platform?
Hatch is available as a salary sacrifice benefit
through several leading benefits platforms.
Process details may vary. Please contact us for
more information workplaces@hatchplan.co.uk.
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A simple communication strategy can
drive employee uptake of 25%
Build Interest

From engaging launch communications to presentations and roadshows, we work with you to
design a compelling launch strategy to maximise interest among employees.

Drive Action

Quarterly emails linking to your custom booking page allows employees to book their FREE
financial planning session when they need it. Display your unique Hatch URL around the
office with our custom Hatch posters.

Show Value

We provide content you can share to demonstrate the value of financial planning and maintain
engagement, including case studies, videos, and reviews and ratings from your own employees.

hatchplan.co.uk | 0330 500 1586
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Get started now!

We can set your workplace up straight
away, and give you all the tools you
need to communicate Hatch to your
employees. Contact us now!

workplaces@hatchplan.co.uk
0330 500 1586
Every care has been taken to ensure that this information is correct and in accordance with our
understanding of relevant legislation, which may change. Hatch is a trading name of TW11 Wealth
Management Limited | Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority | Registered in
England and Wales No. 10339119.
Last edited October 2019 – please contact us for the latest version.

